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To ccll zul~owz it ?nay conce~n:  
Be i t  known that I, H I R A ~  S. XAXIX, of 

the city of Brooklyn, county of Kings, ancl 
State of New Pork, hare inveu tecl certain uew 

5 and u s e f ~ ~ l  Iinpro~ements in Electric Lalups, 
of mllich the folloming is a specification, ref- 
erence being llacl to the accou~panging draw. 
ings, which form a, part hereof. 

My invention relates to electric lamps hav- 
10 ing a continnons incandescent conclnctor in- 

closed in a sealed glass globe exhausted of air; 
and i t  consists in an improved method of seal- 
ing the globe where the electrical connections 
pass into it, and in an improvecl device for 

15 opening and closing the circuit of such lamp. 
In  the drawings, Figure 1 is a ~e r t i ca l  sec- 

tion of a lamp constrnctecl in accordance mith 
my invention. Fig. 2 is a side elevation, and 
Fig. 3 is a horizontal section of the base of 

20 the same. 
Similar letters of reference indicate like 

parts in each. 
A is a globe, made entirely of glass, inclos- 

ing the incandescent part of the lamp. 
25 B is an incandescent concluctor of carbon, 

made in any convenient form, but preferably 
arranged entirely above its snpports, as  shown 
in the drawings. This concluctor should be 
made of high or low resistance, according as a 

30 large machine of high electro-motive force is 
used to operate many lamps, or a small ma- 
chine is used to operate fern lamps. 

0 C1 are platinum supports clamped to the 
lower ends of the carbon condnctor. Thep 

35 serve, also, as concluctors of the c~zrrent to the 
carbon, and pass throngh the globe a t  D Dl, 
where t~zbes of glass, constrnctecl in one piece 
mith the globe, are drawn up about the plati- 
num connections, and sealed to them. These 

40 tubes are made tapering, so as  to leave capil- 
lary spaces cc a between the platinum wires 
and the tubes below the point where they are 
sealed. 

E is the base of the lamp, constrncted oi 
45 metal or any other suitable material. 

F is plaster-of-paris, cementing the globe tc 
the base. 

G is shellac or copal, melted and pourecl in 
to  the base mhen inverted, so as  to cover thc 

entire lower end of the globe and fill np  the 50 
tubes a n about the connections. 

H is a sob-base, constructed of wlcanite or 
other insulating material with a metallic core, 
1. I t  screws onto a nipple ou the ~u~cler  side 
of the base, aucl has a socket, J, for attaching 55 
it to an ordinary gas-fixture. The coi~~~ection 
C is carried clovn and joiuecl to the metallic 
part of the base, but the connection C1ter- 
minates in a metallic plug, K, carried out 
slightly beyond the lower surface of the base, 6c 
but entirely insulated from it. 

R is a ring of metal inserted in the vulcanite 
part of the sub-base and flash with its upper 
face, directly under the end of the plug IF, so 
that mhen the base is screwed clown the plug 65 
mill form a contact mith the ring. The eon- 
nection C1 is continued ontside of the snb-base 
in the %ire S, which is joiuecl to the ring R, 
while the connection C is contiunecl through 
the gas fixture and pipe. 70  

The carbon conductor 33 is mounted npon 
the supports 0 C1, and the snpports are sealed 
into the globe A a t  D D, before the air is re- 
mo\-ed from the globe. The air is then ex- 
hausted as perfectly as possible by means of a 7 5  
proper air-pump throngh an opening in the 
bottom of the globe, (not shown in the clraw- 
ings,) ancl an atmosphere of hyclrocarbon ~ a -  
par, preferably vapor of gasoline, is then ad- 
mitted into the globe, and this atmosphere is 80 
in turn exhaused as perfectly as possible, t h ~ l s  
leaving a highly attenuated or rarefied atmo- 
sphere of hyclrocarbon vapor in the globe, 
which is then hermetically sealecl. The base 
is then cemented to the globe, and melted 85 
shellac and copal, or other resinons gum free 
from oxygen, is pourecl into the inverted base, 
so as to fill the capillary spaces cc cc and cover 
the lower end of the globe where the connec- 
tions emerge from it. The baseis then mount- go 
ecl upon its snb-base, and the whole is attached 
to an ordinary gas-fixture. One connection 
from the generator of electricity is attached to 
the gas-pipe and the other to the ivire S, and , 

t,he lamp is ready for use. 9 5 
The operation of this lamp is as fo l lo~s :  

The base is screwecl clo\rn upou its sob-base 
by turning the lamp, ancl the plug K i s  brought 



into contact with the ring R, thns completing 
the electrical circuit of the lamp, and a c~lrrent 
of electricity passes through the carbon 13, 
heating it to incandescence. Nearly all of the 

5 carbon in the slight residuum of hydrocarbon 
vapor left i n  the globe is precipitated upon 
t,he carbon coacluctor, or unites with any trace 
of oxygen preseut, and an almost perfect 
Yacuum is established. 

10 If there is any imperfection in the sealing 
of the globe abo~lt  the connections, or if any 
slight cracks are made in the base of the globe 
hy the uuequal expansion and contraction of 
the parts, all leakage of air into the globe is 

15 effectnally prevented by the gum or wax G, 
and even if heat enough is generated in the 
conductors to melt the gum the part i n  tbe 
tubes a cc mill be prerented by capillary at- 
tract~on from clroppirig out, and the sealing of 

zo the connections will remain perfect. 
I clo not claim, however, in this application, 

the use of au attenuated atn~osphere of hydro- 
carbon vapor or gas in the globe of such a, 
lamp, as I have made such use of hydrocarbon 

2 5  the subject of a previous application filed 
October 4,lS'iS ; but 

Having described my invention, what I 

claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is- 

1. The combination of the globe A with the 30 
platinum connections C O', and the capillary 
spaces cc, a filled with gum or wax, substan- 
tially as describecl. 

2. The combinatioi~, with* the globe of an 
incandescent electric lamp, of glass tubes ex- 35 
teudiug u p  into said globe aucl surrounding 
the snpporting-conclnctors of the incandescent 
part of the lamp, the spaces in the said tubes 
being packed with a solid sealing substance. 

3. The combination of the base E, carrying 40 
the plug K, with subbase I aud the ring R, 
substantially as described. 

4. In an electric lamp, the combination of a 
continnous incandescent conductor mouuted 
npou electrical connections of platiuotn with 45 
a globe of glass inclosing ssilch condoctor ant1 
sealed directly to said electrical connections, 
and was or gum applied to said globe where 
the electrical connections pass through it, sub- 
stantially as described. 

HIRAN S. MAXIM. 
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